Pieman River Flood Evacuation Plan- Evacuation Times
All notifications need to be directed to Queenstown Police who will then coordinate with SES and WCC
Region

Scenario

Any flooding of buildings
with ample warning time
Pieman
Heads /
Corinna

Resources*

Strahan Police x 2 and
1 boat
Or Zeehan police and
commandeer boat

Steps taken

Where to evacuate to**

Travel to Corinna
Doorknock at Corinna

From Pieman Heads back to
Corinna in their own boat or police
boat

Launch boat at Corinna
and travel to Pieman
Heads

From Pieman Heads to higher
ground within local area

Door knock at Pieman
Heads

From Corinna towards Zeehan or
Savage River

Time
required

8 hours

Travel to Corinna
Zeehan Police for
Corinna
Any flooding of buildings
with limited warning time

Small flood where only
some homes are flooded
and access to Tullah is clear
Tullah

Helicopter (nearest
available) for Pieman
Heads

Doorknock at Corinna

From Corinna towards Zeehan or
Savage River

Helicopter to Pieman
Heads

From Pieman Heads via helicopter

Door knock at Pieman
Heads
Travel to Tullah

Police

Doorknocking

4 hours

From Pieman Heads to higher
ground within local area

Higher ground within Tullah or
evacuation meeting points

4 hours

Evacuation meeting points north
of Tullah or Queenstown via
Anthony Road

8 hours

SES
Larger flood where more
homes are flooded and
access to Tullah is blocked
by flooded bridges

Council Staff

Travel to Tullah
Door knocking

Road closures

Extreme flood where the
majority of Tullah is flooded
and access to Tullah is
blocked by flooded bridges

Evacuation registration
Clearing cars from
surrounding roads

Small flood where only a
small number of homes are
flooded

Rosebery

Extreme flood where more
homes are flooded and
access to Rosebery is
potentially blocked in both
directions

Travel to Rosebery
Doorknocking
Police

Travel to Rosebery

SES

Doorknocking

Council Staff

Road closures
Evacuation registration

Higher ground within Rosebery or
evacuation meeting point in
Queenstown

4 hours

Higher ground within Rosebery or
evacuation meeting point in
Queenstown

4 hours

Clearing cars from
surrounding roads

Notes:
*For an up-to-date list of key resource contacts for emergency responses refer to the specialist resource list in the West Coast Emergency
Management Plan
** For an up-to-date list of evacuation meeting points refer to the list in the West Coast Emergency Management Plan

